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What do you see as the future (5 years) of workforce needs in Idaho, our region, and nationally?
Growth Opportunities Near Term

Increased momentum for current and upcoming Idaho industries:

- Agriculture, food processing, timber and mining,
- Advanced manufacturing
- Technology, innovation and best practices
- Tourism & Outdoor Recreation
- Energy and nuclear industry
- Cybersecurity
- High speed internet & broadband options
- Capital sources
- Opportunity zones
- Surface and air transportation
- Data Centers
- Healthcare Industry

- Future industries?
How should ISU position itself for success to meet those needs and prepare students for the future world of work?
Eastern Idaho Industries

- INL/SMR
- Healthcare
- Science, Technology, and Research
- Higher Education
- Mining Refining & Processing
- Agriculture
- Food Manufacturing
- Cosmetics
- Advanced Manufacturing
What does business and industry need from Idaho State University?
Southeast Idaho Hot Jobs 2016-2026

- Software Developers
- Registered Nurses
- Civil Engineers
- Heavy and Tractor Trailer Truck Drivers
- Machinists
- Electricians
- Management Analysts
- Nuclear Engineers.
- Nurse Practitioners
How can ISU support innovation within Idaho?
Innovation and Research in Eastern Idaho

- Inergy
- Washie
- House of Design
- Eames Complex
- Premier Technology
- AMET
- INL
What is one piece of practical advice you would give to current high school and college students about being prepared for the future?
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Idaho K-20 Public Education Strategic Plan
Mission
An Idaho Education: High Potential - High Impact

To provide leadership, set policy, and advocate for transforming Idaho's educational system to improve each Idaho citizen’s quality of life and enhance the state’s global competitiveness.
Vision
An Idaho Education: High Potential - High Impact

The State Board of Education envisions an accessible, affordable, seamless public education system that results in a highly educated citizenry.
Goal 1
Educational System Alignment

Ensure that all components of the educational system are integrated and coordinated to maximize opportunities for all students.

Objective A: Data Access and Transparency

Objective B: Alignment of Coordination
Goal 2
Educational Readiness

Provide a rigorous, uniform, and thorough education that empowers students to be lifelong learners and prepares all students to fully participate in their community and postsecondary and workforce opportunities.

Objective A: *Rigorous Education*

Objective B: *School Readiness*
Goal 3
Educational Attainment

Idaho’s public colleges and universities will award enough degrees and certificates to meet the education and forecasted workforce needs of Idaho residents necessary to survive and thrive in the changing economy.

Objective A: High Level of Educational Attainment

Objective B: Timely Degree Completion

Objective C: Access
Goal 4  
Workforce Readiness

The educational system will provide an individualized environment that facilitates the creation of practical and theoretical knowledge leading to college and career readiness.

Objective A: Workforce Alignment

Objective B: Medical Education
Goal 1
Educational System Alignment

Goal 2
Educational Readiness

Goal 3
Educational Attainment

Goal 4
Workforce Readiness
The Future
Idaho Public Education

In the next ten years

● What direction is the State Board of Education moving?
● What is the future for Idaho’s Higher Education system?
● What impact does our regional context have?
● What does success look like?
Questions?
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